Cart Service
Advanced Disposal is providing you a new 95-gallon cart for your solid waste collection. Carts will be delivered to residential units beginning September 4th. At the time of delivery, your old cart will be collected and replaced with the new cart. PLEASE NOTE: A new 18-gallon recycling bin will be inside the new cart. Please remove the recycling bin immediately.

Serial Number
A serial number printed on the cart identifies it as belonging to your address; however, the cart remains the property of Advanced Disposal. Please record this number and refer to it when reporting a stolen or damaged cart.

Benefits
The roll-out cart reduces litter, odors, and clutter and makes collection more efficient and your neighborhoods more beautiful. The new cart will hold up to 200 pounds of garbage (as much as 3 regular cans) and will roll easily to the curb for collection. It has an attached lid to keep odors in and animals out.

Recycling
Materials to be recycled include—newspaper, magazines, glass containers, tin cans, aluminum cans, plastics #1 & #2. Please rinse all food containers before placing them in the bin.

Placement Guidelines
- Place curbside by 6am
- Position cart so that the arrows point towards the street/alley
- Place no further than 3 feet from the curb and standing at least 3 feet away from other carts, cars, walls, buildings, poles, mailboxes, etc.
- Do not overload the cart (maximum load = 200 lbs.)
- Do not place hot ash, flammable liquids, construction debris, dirt or rocks in the cart
- Do not put yard waste in the cart
- Remove cart from curb after service until the follow week
- Wash out periodically with water
- Keep lid closed

---

For questions, comments, or to report a stolen or damaged cart, please call Advanced Disposal.
(228) 328-1820.